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Intoxicants cause of Friday hayride accidents
From Staff Reports
Intoxicants were a factor in three early morning Saturday
accidents which injured more than a dozen MTSU fraternity and sorority members and one Murfreesboro police
officer, authorities said.
The three accidents involved MTSU students on
hayrides. One, which involved another vehicle, took place
on state Route 96 (Lascassas Pike) at the intersection with
Twin Oaks Drive.
A pick-up truck, whose driver was charged with driving
under the influence, rammed the rear end of a trailer
carrying more than a dozen for the hayride, according to
a story in The Daily News Journal Sunday. The participants
were members of Pi Kappa Alpha (Pike) fraternity and
guests.

Ward, who is an MTSU graduate. Pike member and the
police officer participating in the hayride.
A truck that had been following the trailer with flashers
on, left just before the accident. Ward said.
"We had just turned around and headed back toward
town and didn't even realize that the truck was not behind
us," he said.
"All I remember is my girlfriend and I sitting in the
back of the wagon with another couple," Ward said. "The
next thing I knew, I was upside down, flying through the
air. I woke up on my back in the ambulance."
"Something like this [the accident] happens every year.
When are they going to leam that if you are gonna take
these hayrides to make sure the trailors are properly lit,"

Tennessee Highway Patrolman Johnny Gossett said, according to the DNJ.
The driver of the truck was charged with driving under
the influence and a passenger was charged with public
drunkeness. It took me four hours to work this accident,"
Gossett said.
"I began working the accident at 1:30 a.m. I got through
at 5 a.m. It involved intoxicants and using unlit trailers on
highly used roads...all three factors are highly unadvisable
and we are fortunate no one was killed," he said.
According to the DNJ, Sheriffs Detective Sgt. Matthew
Royal reported two other hayride related accidents at 11:20
p.m. Friday along at the Interstate 24 overpass on Elam
I^^IM Please

see Hayride page 2*

Recovering student saved
from blackouts, strange beds

Michael John*on«St»ff

Alcoholic consumption at games continues despite policy Please see related spread
on pages 4 and 5.

By TARJ STEJSKAL
Special to Sidelines
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the third in a series of articles dealing with
alcohol and drug use by students. Alcohol Awareness Week will be celebrated by
MTSU Oct. 30-Nov. 4.
Missy (not her real name) came from a "very nice home." She spent all of her life in
the small town of Sewanee before she came to MTSU in fall 1982.
Missy was 18 then, and she did everything by the book — at first, anyway. She joined
a sorority, the university's gold pass into the dating and party life. And she lowed it. she
lived for it. Until the drinking caught up with her and eventually became a compulsion.
She started out drinking only at the parties, and soon she found herself drinking before
the parties so that shed be "good and lit" when the parties started.
"At first. I didn't have any idea how far out of hand my drinking had gotten. Missy
said. "My sorority sisters used to confront me about it, but I didn't take their warnings
seriously, until I could no longer deny that I had a problem.
She said she began blacking out every time she drank and "almost always woke up in
strange beds with strange people morning after morning.
"I got the worst reputation around campus before too long," she said. "Most of the
guvs at MTSU knew me as, or called me, a drunken slut.'"
Not knowing that alcohol was her primary problem, she spent an entire year "hiding"
at MTSU after she had been shunned by her sorority sisters.
"I was so miserable," she said. "Day after day, I'd vow to stop drinking and then when
I thought that I had it under control, I'd let myself go to a public place — a party or a
bar — and I'd make a fool out of myself again."
Finally, she decided to stay in her apartment and drink herself into a constant oblivion.
"I didn't talk to anyone, and I quit going to classes," she said. "All I wanted to do was
drink myself to death."
Her blackouts were even more frequent then.
"During one of my blackouts, I made a call to my sister who lives in Nashville," she
said. "I told her how everything was becoming impossible to handle, and I told her that
I hated mysel/ because I couldn't figure out what was wrong with me — I thought I
was psychotic."
Missy's s.ster came to Murfreesboro and "nursed" her sober. After "a couple of days
of feeling like hell," she was able to look for help. She called a friend whose father had
been treated for alcoholism. Her friend recommended that Missy check herself into a
treatment program in Plymouth, Minn.
"After everything had been arranged with school, my job and my family, I left for
Minnesota," Missy said. "I wasn't sure what to expect, but once I got there, I knew I
was where 1 needed to be...I needed help."
She stayed for the 30-day program and then returned to MTSU.
"A lot of people told me that I shouldn't jump right back into my old drinking
environment," the 26-year-old finance major said. "But I knew that I wanted to finish
school, and I knew that as long as keeping sober remained my number one priority, I'd

be okay."
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Homecoming 1988 round-up

Road

the pickup truck." according to the DNJ
Two students were injured when they fell oil havride
Occupants of the truck who were treated and released
wagons Hoval identified the two victims as Marvin Hollo- tor injuries were identified as Denise Waldon and |ohn
wav and James H. Ewell, both memliers of the Kappa Waldon Ages and addresses were no available
Sigma fratemit\
Earlier on the night of the accidents, the Hikes dumped
The accident involving Ewell occured on Klam Road, garbage as well as themselves on the lot at the Haider
according tothe DNJ. Alter Roval arrived at the scene, Exxon on Mercury Blvd.
Hollowav fell and was hurt.
"Three or four [Pikes] passed out on the ground Jim
Students admitted to Middle Tennessee Medical Center Barrett, part-time worker at Exxon, said. "They were still
after the Lascassass Pike accident included Thomas Wade there at closing at 12 a.m."
Patton and Michael Parker.
Barrett said that float material was all over the lot. He
A spokesperson for MTMC said Parker was discharged said it had thrown off and had fallen off the float.
"This happens every vear." he said
Sunday with a fractured tibia.
Wade is still hospitalized in stable condition with a fracThere was hay. float material and "some kind of animal
tured patella.
legs" thrown all over the property, according to Steve Potts,
Murfreesboro police officer Ward, "along with the fol- owner of the service station.
lowing students, Elizabeth Teer,20, Shanda Oermany. 21,
Potts said the Pikes went to the service station on SaturMark Snider, 21. Elizabeth Gable, 21. Kathy Mansfield, day morning and cleaned some, not all. of the mess up.
The incident at the gas station occured at around 1 1
19, Bill Adkisson, 24. Tricia Hammer. 19, and Lynn Cillard.
20. were treated and released following the collision with p.m. and the wreck occured about 1:30 a.m.

Overall Spirit:
Fraternity
3rd — Sigma Phi Epsilor.
2nd — Beta Theta Pi
1st — Kappa Sigma
Sorority
3rd — Alpha Delta Pi
3rd — Alpha Omega Pi
2nd — Kappa Delta
1st — Chi Omega
In the overall Spirit Award, Kappa Sigma
and Chi-Omega tied for first place.
float Competition
Open Division
3rd — Student families in Action
2nd — Omega Phi Alpha
1st — Phi Mu Alpha and Delta Omicron
Please see Sports for the results from Activities Day.
Greek:
3rd — Sigma Pin Epsilon and Chi Omega
2nd — Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Delta Pi
1st — Kappa Sigma and Kappa Delta

tt I wasn't rubbing
it in-1 just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game.^

Chili Cook-Off
1st — Miller Lowrv Insurance
2nd — Campus Pub
3rd — Sigma Chi
Sauerkraut
1st — Jimmv Cannowav. Kappa Kpsilon
2nd — Stephanie Heath. Chi Omega
Window Decoration
fraternity
1st — Beta Theta Pi
2nd — Sigma Phi Epsilon
3rd — Kappa Alpha Order
4th — Pi Kappa Alpha
5th — Delta Tan Delta

Male Residence Hall
1st — Gore Hall
2nd — Deere Hall
3rd — Nicks Hall
4th — Clement Hall
5th — Sims Hall

Sorority
1st — Delta Zeta
2nd — Alpha Omicron Pi
3rd — Alpha Delta Pi
4th — Chi Omega
5th — Kappa Delta

female Residence Hall
1st — Wood Hall
2nd — High Rise West
3rd — Cummings Hall
4th — Shardt Hall
5th — felder Hall

Open/Independent
1st — Phi Mu Alpha and Delta Omicron
2nd — Baptist Student Union
3rd — Weslev foundation
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"WHAT DO
I DO AFTER
GRADUATION?»»

=

w
■■ MB' Many students are asking
^^^■jjjj^^this question. But where can
^■P^j^™^vuii use your degree in tin- lx-st
^^^ way.' One answer is to become an Air
, Force officer through Air Force ROTC
You*U have an unequaled opportunity to lead,
manage and be successful. Aim High with Air
Force ROTC
CAPT HOLLAND
615-320-3710

Ck) ahead and gloat. You can
ruh it in all I he way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service
Besides, your lx-st friend Fddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three Straight
So give him a call It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the llayoffs
Reach out and touch someone"
It youti like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Caid, call us at I 800 2220300

AT&T
The right choice.

I <■ attrr^iq) tjreUencr Starts Hare
'."■'■■:':. : : •'■'y' '
'■'■''']
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Hunger not a problem in the streets
By Jim Ridley
Staff Writer
"Hunger is not a problem in the streets," controversial MTSU sociology professor Dan McMurry told
an Honors Lecture Series
audience Thursday.
McMurry, who has lived
as a "streetnik" in Nashville
and traveled the country researching
hunger
and
homelessness, said that the
country researching hunger
and homelessness, said that
the media have "sadly misinformed" people about the
plight of the homeless.
"If anyone is starving, it
is because of a cruel society
that gives people the freedom to sleep on the street,"
McMurry said.
As a street person in
Nashville, McMurry said he
gained four pounds in three
days because he had nothing to do but eat.
"I saw more wasted food
there than anything," he
said.
Crossing the country last
January, McMurry said he
visited allegedly the "hungriest county in America,
Nevada's Eureka County,

and found no evidence of
starvation there.
McMurry said that common misconceptions about
the homeless are that they
are "victims of an uncaring

professor" who cuts the legs
off a frog in an experiment
and assumes the frog cannot jump because it is deaf.
"Well, this is a false diagnosis," McMurry said.

criminalization of public
drunkenness.
"The main cause of the
explosion
in
homeless
people is fractured relationships because of divorce

John who, though severly
beaten, refused help from
Travelers* Aid because his
family would not answer
questions from the organization.
McMurry said that he has
two qualifications for studying the homeless: he is a
"trained social scientist"
and a recovering alcoholic.
"The people I studied
were not exotic strangers,
or
awesome
folks,"
McMurry said, because he
himself is "the ninth child
and last son of a town
drunk" who died when he
was young.
McMurry said that the
first and most urgent thing
to be done for the homeless
is to "begin care for those
too ill to care for themNew Stock
from New York
Every Day

Dan McMurry
society" who have "unlimited options."
"Proper diagnosis precedes effective therapy,"
McMurry said, illustrating
his point with a joke about
"a Vanderbilt psychology

Helen Comer*Staft
"The frog ain"t deaf."
McMurry said that the
"cataclysmic" causes of
homelessness are changes
in the family structure,
"deinstitutionalization" of
the mentally ill and de-

and the unpopularity of
marriage," McMurry said.
McMurry stated that
people
are
becoming
homeless because their
families have "splintered."
He told of a man named

1930s

selves."
The next step is to treat
homeless alcoholics, forcibly if necessary, McMurry
said, because he "knows
from personal experience
that denial is a symptom."
The final step, McMurry
said, is to train homeless
people for the work force
with adult literacy programs
and job training programs.
McMurry concluded by
cautioning the audience
against government programs that will "allow
people to avoid facing their
problems."
"People leam from the
television that the homeless
need food and shelter."
McMurry said.

Grandma's
Attic
1940s

1950s

Murfreesboro's First Real Thrift Shop
Wide Selection of Vintage Dresses,
Hats, Coats, New Jewelry.
Corner of Broad and Mercury
Hours 9 AM to 6 PM Mon. Thru Sat.

^

U*. SWINGS BONOS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT
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Meet the quick
change artist.
From Brother.

iiiiniiiiiiiiii

Arc you
denying yourself
a better shot
at grad school?
Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But it's no^
too late to try to do better on your LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, or MCAT. For that, there's Stanley H. Kaplan.
No one has prepped more students than
Stanley H. Kaplan. Our test-taking techniques
and educational programs have prepared over 1
million students.
So whatever grad school exam you're taking,
call us. Remember, the person next to you during
your exam probably took a Kaplan course.

The M-1709
dot matrix printer.

£ KAPLAN

STANlf YH. KAPIANEDUCATIONAI C&JTW ITD
Sh«ei lemcf ,» optional

When we call the M-1709 dot malnx punier quick, were not just talking
about its not 240 cps top speed This easy-handling, value-packed 136column printer does everything last
• Presto A unique paper parking feature changes Irom leedmg lorms
to leedmg bond in seconds without removing the tractor leeder
• Chanqo GotromdralttoNLQatlhetlickof abutton Opt lor a lull range
ol type styles Select 10 or 12 pitch condensed or proportional type
Or add bold, underlining, super subscript and more
The compact M-1709 It s the quick change artist ol the year

JLiLWlhon. & Associates
Computer Center
322 North Front Street
Murlreesboro

.

Service
A
Sales
893 3676

brother
— Care Cent**

1960s

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

3212 West End Ave./Suite 403
Westpark Bldg.
Nashville, TN. 37203
(1/2 mile from Vanderbilt/2 blocks from I-440)

(615) 383-8638
(615) 292-TEST
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Team
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fans showed up l>\ 11■• - thousands tu attend Saturday's homecoming game and festi\ ities.

of the law
By
Bobby Otis
Kpecitn U> Sidelines

mill

Michael Johnson
Staff rhitli>;;ruf>hi-r

( lisp an the marching l>an<l. and a surge ol excitement
•\» i hlailiscts aim sweaters e-n t iiiifflc are some ol the
tl~adition.il pleasures we relish ..Ixiut .. Blue Haider loothall
game
Koothall ill tlu- fall, III feiinessee, is Americana. |ohu
Stanford. MTSL' athletic director, said.
Most fans which at home names have averaged 9.IMM)
this vear. would prohahh agree But to anv ol>scrvant nose
or i \e. there is another element ever present ill the stands.
!'lent\ of alcohol.
I )»H«s Stanford think alcohol is part of the "Americana""?
"No. I'm not aware of it. Beer and football on the college

Robert Rose, senior advertising major, stands and hollers in support for the Blue
Raiders on opening night this season.

level is not Americana. In- said. Stanford also said he
■ ISU.IIK siis on the cast side of tin- Held and hasn't heen in
the student section for several years.
Hut brer, mixed drinks ami wine coolers arc com
inonplacc .it Haider foot I Kill games, despite a State Hoard
ol Regents polio prohilriting alcohol on university propCI1\
Members ol SitMines stall have observed fans at
parking lot tailgate parties and in mam lilcachci sections
consuming
in some cases, discrei^th
a varictx ol
alcoholic Ix-vcrages. Liters ol vodka and liourhon are the
inosl common. Imi some fans also luck sampler hottk's
wineskins .mil canned lieer into purses or jackets, and
undci the benches
Associated Student Hod\ President Ham Hose} was
among those fans drinking alcohol at the Mississippi Valles
game on Oct. 8.
I feel I was in total control of myself." Ilosev said in
an interview last Monday. "I look to my own mind about

what is i'ii"lit tor me."
lloso said lie doesn't feel he hasjeopardizedhis position
as top n*presentative ol 11•<- student IHKK hut is prepared
i<> accept am disciplinars measures withoul special treatiiM'nt.
"I don't think it is wrung lor me, he said. "You know,
spirit ol the law. letter ol the law That is ahoul all I need
to sa\ on that.
"| know what I lam <lid is against the law. Todd BuriM'tte, sitcakci ol the ASH House said. Hut then* are
hundreds ol students who were doing the same thing and
who do the same thing,
After the Georgia Southern game on Sept. 24, the stands
ol Floyd Stadium were littered with more than MM) empt)
liquor hottles and heer cans. Saturday at the I It nnec
ing
game, 53 hottles lav abandoned in one section alone as
people left the shutout game early.

To date. Flovd Stadium has been littered with evidence of alcoholic consumption after every MTSU game this season.
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Jack Drugmand, chief of MTSU Campus Security, said
the seven to 10 security officers patrolling the stadium
every game are aware that alcohol comes through the gates.
"I honestly clout think we have a major problem," Drugmand said. "We do admit it's there because one is a fi>ol
not to see the empty bottles after it. But what we have to
deal with is the abuse ol it by individuals.
Security officers at the gate hack up ticket takers who
explain the university policy prohibiting coolers and containers to lans entering Floyd Stadium. Drugmand said.
however, that short ol searching people, he doesn't know
how to keep alcohol completely out.
"With constitutional liberties, I certainly wouldn t want
(o do that, unless we liegin having uncontrolled problems,
lie said.
M rSU Criminal lusticc Professor Ho\ Campbelle. |i
said random searches at gates are constitutionally sensitive'
procedures lint main institutions that do conduct searches

Ticket-taker Jeff Rielley monitors the student gate and
explains the university policy that prohibits bringing coolers and containers into Floyd Stadium.

An unidentified Blue Raider supporter socializes during
a pause in the action at this season's opener on Sept. 17.

shield themselves by giving adequate notice of the search
policy prior to the games, he said. Campbelle defined
adequate notice as printing the message on tickets, posting
the policy on signs at ticket outlets and including the policy
in advertisements lor the event.
"Yon wouldn t have to do it more than two times, and
that would take care ol it. Campbelle said.
Larry Counts, president ol the Blue Raider Athletic Association, said he is against a random search policy because
he believes it would reduce attendance at the games. He
said that as long as people know alcohol is prohibited,
"thev will keep it |drinking) low-kev.
"Low-key drinking may be what a walk through most
ol the stands reveals, but drinking is so pervasive in student
sections that the scene could more accurateh be described
a-, "home Free.

Drugmand said that once people air settled in lli'' stands
o|Iicers respond to spec ific complaints and watch for ilis
ruptive In liavioi 01 liehavioi that inight lead io injury.
'You won t see officers in tin stands lie said We don t
have Big Broth i looking o
lon't think our com
nit; is r< id
i : lial
MIS', I,. sident Sain Ingram
>•! i tlfon ■■■■■ I hi n
II. III iippropriate mamiei won id not lie m a maniiei which
would presume thai everybody's guilty until the> could
prove that thc\ aren't gilillv.
( ttherarea schools with policies prohibiting alcohol have
had similar dilemmas. Vandcrltill Police Chief Ben Rector
said that loot hall lans react negatively to officers who
traverse the stands watching lor unconcealed alcohol

Concealing alcohol in a purse is a common method
people use to bring alcohol into the game, since purses
are not searched at the gate.

"It was extremely difficult tor Vanderbilt Police oflicers
to trv to l>e a friend to students during the week and an
SOB during the game, he said. Rector said now only
Metro Police (Davidson County Nashville1 walk the
stands" and that Vanderbilt Police are stationed elsewhere
in the stadium during games. He said the strategy has been
successful, even though some lans still react negatively to
officers in the stands.
John David Hays. MTSU associate dean of students,
reviews the citations issued at football games He said
tvpical scenarios in which the university takes disciplinary
action tall into two categories: disorderh or argumentative
behavior where alcohol ma> or mav not be a factor, .ma
personal injury or property damage
Both are infrequent." lie said, "due largely to the sedate
ness of the crowd." Havs s.ml Friday thai lie is not aware
ol anv such action vet tins year

"We don't have Big Broth* r looking our you.
I ilon't think our community is ready forthut.
Jack Drugmand,
Chief of MTSU Security
Ingram said he lielieves alcohol is a tremendous problem
lor society and thai he is in favoi ol anything thai can lie
done to encourage responsible attitudes about alcohol.
Ingrain s.ml he does not condone thinking al games and
that he feels an honest attempt is In ing made to appropriately control drinking at games. He said lie expects people
to let him know if they feel differenth
"The amount ol drinking that takes place .it a football
game does not represent a significant factor in the pmblems. in general, associated with student drinking, Ingrain
said I think the places lliat sell alcoholic leverages and
cater to students are, bv far. more important factors in
encouraging alcoholism than whethei a person pours one
dunk Ol takes a drink al iootb.ill games
Drugmand made a siinil. r point
II would lie frivolous to sav It has existed all these
years; nothing can he done with it. but it [alcohol] is a
community problem and it has to be dealt with around
the community. People need to lie informed.
Stanford said he thinks the university has a moral responsibility to the eo,.iinunitv for the messages it sends.
"I'm responsible lor the athletic department, he said
"And I've alwavs said we're sort ol the front porch. You re
driving down a street and you look at the- front porch and
the front yard. And there are pretty flowers and the swing,
and you say. 'My, what a pretty yard and front porch! That
is the way I would like Io see us represent this university
lie a nice, lovelv front porch and yard. And I think we
do a pretty good job.

Fans gather early in the Greenland Drive parking lot for hot dogs, hamburgers and beverage of choice.
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Bathroom doors altered again
By D. BRIAN CON LEY
Staff Writer
Some men's bath moms
in Kirksey Old Main and
other I n 11 lil in us which had
their main doors removed
recently, will soon be getting the doors back, university officials said.
In addition, every other
stall door will Ix: replaced,
said Robert LaLance. vicepresident for student affairs Every door was removed following a communications mixup.
"That's not how we decided to approach that," LaLance said when he was
told every door had l>een
removed. "Our approach
was to have every other stall
private. They were off for
some other reason or l>ecasue someone didn't Inflow our orders."
Bill Smothennan, director of the physical plant,
coordinated the removal.
He said the maintenance
workers performing the removal were told to remove
every other door, then told
to remove just the center
doors.
Smotherman said they

probably got mixed up and
took them all out.
The main doors were
meant to be removed, but
it has since been decided to
replace some of them.

"We decided to reinstall
some of the outside doors
because they were located
in an area where there was
a little less privacy than we
thought," I -il .am <■ said.

restrooms.

on." I .aI .anee said.

"We did it to deter the
use of the stalls by cruisers
and the homosexual activity
which was obviously going

The main doors and
every other stall door are in
the process of being replaced, Smotherman said.

FREE DELIVERY
Express Carry-Out.
Extra *1.00 Off.
At I'.IUM i|i.iiim: Stores. Limited Delivery Area
Sales tax not included.

With Any Pi/.za Purchase (lb oz. - No limit)
At Participating Stores.

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
MURFREESBORO, TN

TOPPINGS:

100 6A North Tennessee Blvd.

m

Sausage. IVpprrmi . (* round Beef. Ham. Bacon. Mushrooms. On ions,
(ireen Peppers, Bla ;k Olives. (.n-t-n Olives. Mot Peppers. Ancho vies.

895-5577

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

PONY EXPRESS PI/./.A

FREE
PIZZA
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
Price Depends On Size
& Number of Toppings

Expires In 30 Days

PONY EXPRESS PI/./.A

TWO MEDIUM
PEPPERONI

PIZZAS
$*799
"■* £ plus
aV
tax
KXTKA TOPPINCS AVAII.AHI.K

Expires In 30 Days

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

PONY EXPRESS PIZ/.A

TWO LARGE
PEPPERONI

PIZZAS

tens
%J tax

KXTKA TOPPINGS AVAII.ABI.K

Expires In 30 Days

ft

BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS •BOOK!
ONLY

LaLance said the doors
were removed and the inside walls were painted in
response to a recent
Sidelines article detailing
homosexual activity in the

^
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SPECIAL CLEARANCE
ITEMS

4?

+

&

ENGLISH-* HISTORY * TRAVEL
MATH * REFERENCE * NOVELS
TECHNICAL * ETC. ETC. ETC.

1/2 PRICE

3K& SUPPLY
INC.
1321 Greenland Dr.
Murfreesboro, TN.
890-7231

SALE ON SELECTED ITEMS ONLY
- LIMITED SUPPLY SALE PRICES GOOD THRU m-?B-8B
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Campu6
^QrcHrWa't""
CO/OP JOBS STARTING SPRING 89 AND SUMMER
'89. Industrial Technology majors (various emphases) in
Jackson, Nashvill, Oak Ridge, Shelbwille and Spring Hill.
Computer Information Systems, Computer Science, and
Computer Technology majors in Nashvill, Oak Ridge.
Smyrna, Spring Mill and Tullahoma. For more information,
visit PH. I01 or call 898-2613.
The l_iml>cl,i Association ol MTSU invites all those interested in our Gay ami Lesbian support group to contact
the Lambda Association in care of Daniel R. Webster at
MTSU P.O. Box 3301. Thank you for your support.
BSU will sponsor a varitv show on Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Center. No auditions, no talent needed.
The Student Home Economics Ass<xiation will l»e meeting on Oct. 19 at 3:30j p.m. in Room 106 of the Ellington
Home Economics Building. This month's speaker will IK.Ralph Vaughn, Executive Director of the Rutherford
County Chamber of Commerce. He will speak on how the
growth of Rutherford County and Middle Tennessee will
affect MTSU and its graduates. Come join us and find out
what the future may hold for you!
PUBLIC DEBATE "Which political party can best deal
with the Economic Problems of teh Nation?" Wednesday
Oct. 19, in KUC Room 324. Everyone invited to participate.
The first meeting of the Presidnet's Club will be Thursday
Oct. 27 at 5 p.m. in Room 324 of the KUC. If you are an
officer of a registered campus organization, you are invited
to attend. Officers will l>e elected. For more information,
contact Shari Taylor MTSU Box 2839.
Arms meeting Tuesday. Oct. 18 7:30 p.m. KUC 318 RIM
Alumni panel with alumni from Warner Bros., William
Morris Talent Agency, Chappell/Inter song Pub., Milsap
Pub. and Central South record dist. Meeting is open to
the public.
Tau Omicron will hold its new member initiation banquet
on Wed. Oct 19, from 6 p.m.-8 p.m. in the Stones River
Room at the Holiday Inn in Murfreeslx>ro. The banquet
costs $13 which includes dinner, meml>ership certificate
and the fall semester dues. All new meml>ers are encouraged to attend.
STRESS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR -FREE (Test
Anxiety) Oct. 18 & 25 9:30-10:30, Oct. 19 & 26 9:00-10:00,
University Center Room 305. Sponsored by the Psi Chi
and Psychology Club with Drs. West, Heritage, Tang &
Toms.
The Association of Non-Traditional Students is meeting
Tuesday. Oct. 18, — 6:30 Business Meeting at the Crill
— Non-Smoking Section. — 7 p.m.-8 p.m. MTSu Lihrarya Customized Orientation to the Library. A video demonstration and specialized talk on Non-Traditional Student
needs. All are welcome.
Juniors. Seniors and graduate students who have a
cumulative CPA of 2.8 or better, or who have made outstanding contributions to the University may apply by securing an application from the ASB office. No student may
receive the honor more than once. Deadline for returning
the completed application is Nov. 1.
Applications will be made available for the Who's Who
among Students in American Universities and Colleges in
kthe ASB office Room-304, KUC on Monday, Oct. 10.
Applications must be returned by Tuesday, Nov.l.

Frank Conley»StalT

Amy Grant played to a crowd of over 8,500 at Murphy Center Saturday night. Grant is touring to support her
Lead Me Chi album.

A103
Art and reason
When Mark and I decided to spend
the weekend at his mothers house.
I never mutinied I won LI he walking
into a mouse's niu.htm.ue. I here were
eats everywhere.
(at plaques, eat statues, e.11 clocks,
even a eai mat. I eon Id in lxu.111 t. > dupli
cite her eolleetion ot'kittv litter i I s|x-m
a ve.ir at a ;j,arau,e sale. ( onspiciii >usl\
absent, however, was a real eat. Si .mue.
I thought, aixl began to tear tha: a
weekend with eat woman eouk.1 be a
lot less than pin r-lcct.
Hut t hen she e.inie home, and
Mark introdueed her She was
dressed surprisingly well no
leopard pants In fait, von
eoukl s.iv she w as the eats meow,
but Id rather not.
She olleieil me a eup ol I>UKII( IKK
* olaie Mint. Now that was something,
I eoukl relate to. I hen she br< >uu,ht it
out m I he most beaut il ul. dist met l\
mi lei i IK eh ma Id ever seen. As we
sipped. I found out that Mrs. ( amplxll
has ,>i\ same weakness lor chocolate,
lows the theater as much as I do, but.
incrediHv, never saw "( ats" S< > Mark
aiul I are takinu her next month.

Cieneral looils International Coffees
Share the feeling.

Circle K Meeting with speaker. Tuesday, Oct. 18 Room
312, University Center, 7 p.m. All interested high school
key club members are welcome. Circle K is affiliated with
MWirfreesboro Kiwanis Clubs.

rmt>a..^.iJ.A.v.itii;i<^;..uw.,
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Students recieve
two scholarships

Helen Comer»SUff
Jenne Lowe I) and Annal>ellc Brice discuss where to get a coffee can and a golf putter for the Scavenger Hunt.

Media experts gather at SDX meet
From Staff Reports
Various Nashville media personalities will IK- in MurfreesboiO tommorrow evening to discuss the mass media's
coverage of elections.
The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
is sponsoring the workshop on election coverage to l>c held
at 5:30 Tuesday at the Ouincv's on Broad Street
"This should l>e a great opportunity for students interested iu media coverage ol elections to find out from
the exjierts what the process is like and what decisions
have to l>e made." said D. Brian Camlev, SDX president.
Mike t 'ohen. news director for ( 'h.iimel 4. Kent Flaimagan, AP Bureau Chief in Nashville; and Frank Gibson,
Tennesseun metro editor, will l>e presenting the workshop.
Conley said in a Sufclitw.s interview Sunday afternoon.
The meeting will also serve as the initiation ceremony
for new members. < *onle> said.

"SDX is a great opportunity for students interested in
mass communications and journalism to learn more about
their craft." Conley said. "At the workshops we sponsor,
students are able to meet people who have been in the
business for vears.
"In addition, members get to meet students who share
a common interest, he added. "It's a great experience
For more information, students can contact ()onley(8937(>4Si) or Glenn llimcliaugli. chapter advisor, at extension
2205.
During tin- business meeting following the workshop.
Gibson, national treasurer for SDX. will give details about
the upcoming national convention in Cincinnati.
Conley urged all members and prospective members to
attend as there are many important business items to lake
can1 ol in the business portion of the meeting.

By LISA NEWTON
News Editor
Two $500 scholarships have been awarded by MTSU's
history department this lall to a graduate Student and an
undergraduate student majoring '" history.
The Hooper Scholarship, awarded to Janet Hudson,
senior, and the Jennings Scholarship, awarded to Joe Douglas, graduate student, were set up "a few years ago" when
Thehna Jennings and Ernest Hooper, faculty with the history department, retired, according to Jerry Brookshire. a
history professor.
These scholarships are "an annual thing". Bnxikshire
said.
The minimum criteria for the scholarships are the students' grade point averages.
Members of the history department nominate a student
for each award. Then the awards committee meets and
thoroughly considers academic achievements and overall
interest and involvement in history.
One of the scholarships is for this fall and one is for the
spring semester. They will In- awarded to Hudson and
Douglas when the history honor society. Phi Alpha Theta.
holds its banquet in early December.
The recipients, their families and faculty will attend the
banquet, according to Bnxikshire.
Hudson said she was "pretty excited" when she found
out about the scholarship. The senior history major plans
to go to graduate school alter taking a vear of) alter graduation.
The history department is "one of the strengths of the
university. Hudson said.
Douglas was unavailable for comment.

The MTSU Films Committee presents
MONDAY - TUESDAY
OCTOBER 17 & 18 '
3:30 pm 1.00 Admission
6:00 pm 1.50 Admission
8:30 pm 2.00 Admission
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 10:30 pm
Admission - 2.00

Another

r Reasons to Move n
to Stones River

Billiards & Games
1325 Greenland Dr.

If you quality for an apartment at Stones River, and move in
by November 24. 1986. we'll give you a $400 rebate! Thais
$400 you'll have to spend m any way you choose Pay the
movers Buy a new sofa oi chair Take a trip Its your move!
So treat yourself to the Stones River difference Move m by
November ?4. and save $400'

New Games Arriving
Every Week

The Stones River Deference
Each Apartment Home Features
• Pnvjie ground -nom
entrance
• Ciinefltii wrings •tin >*ns
• Bur in bookcases
• Of tot a lot Winds
• Microwave ov<
• liundty loom
• Watf and sateiiiir 1V ,..:

Compact Disc
Juke Box

U
APARTMENTS
20b Warrior Drive
Murtreestxxo. Tennessee

"Pool 3 games $1.00

M-F 9-6 Sal lO-S.&m lb

:
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■

-
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V
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Best Sound In Murfreesboro

Open 9 A.M. - Till
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E

896-6424
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Dorm heat requires petition
signed by majority of residents
By USA NEWTON
Netvs Editor
As soon as a majority of students in each dormitory agree they want their dorms heated
and understand that the air conditioning will not be turned on again, MTSU maintenance
will turn on the heat, according to Ivan Shewmake, director of housing at MTSU.
"It is an all or nothing system," Shewmake said.
Once the heat is turned on in the dormitories, the air conditioner will not be turned
on again until next year.
Shewmake explained that housing leaves the decision of when to turn on the heat up
to the students. A petition for heat is sent to each dorm, and if 75 percent of the students
sign, the heat will be turned on.

r

Students must also understand that even if the weather changes and gets warm after
the switch from air to heat, the air conditioning will not be turned on.
Frank Coolev*Staff
Alpha Delta Pi/Pi Kappa Alpha's float proceeds down Tennessee Boulevard in the
Homecoming parade, (top) The Sigma Chi yard decoration lay in ruins after rain
destroys weeks worth of work, (bottom)
Helen Comer*Staff

"Once the majority agree to go to heat, well do it within 24 hours," Bill Smotherman,
director of the physical plant, said.
This is the third year MTSU has been doing this with petitions.
"Before, we used long-range forecast techniques, and we'd still miss [in predicting
the weather]," Shewmake said.
"Now we leave it up to the students."
According to Shewmake. Clement and Gore Halls turned in petitions Thursday and
two or three others turned them in Friday.

University Pork
Now taking applications for Spring Semester.
Two bedroom apartment for $11 (X) per semester or $290
a month. Free basic cable & HBO. Located two blocks
from campus.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL
893-1500

Foracareer
with financial
independence,
you can depend
on Farmers.
• If you're looking for a career
change, or a chance to realize
virtually unlimited earning potential,
look into a career with the Fanners
Insurance Group of Companies.
we think you'll like what you see.
You'll like marketing the best
insurance products. Getting the best
training. And getting paid while you

And you'll enjoy another reward—
the satisfaction of helping your
friends, neighbors and clients achieve
the stability, financial security and
peace of mind that's as important to
them as it is to you.
If our kind of professionalism is
what you're looking for, come talk to
us. \bu'll see first hand why
train
America can depend on Fanners.''
You'll like being your own boss.
For more information about how
Setting your own goals. And seeing
you and Farmers can build a future
the kind of success that over
Bffeg together, call; 896-4960
H.000 successful Farmers
yBTOy
Agents already enjoy
jggg|g^
Ed Colvard, district mgr.
America can depend on Rram

P.O. BOX 3035

Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Bored ? Broke ? Blue ?
Sidelines is currently
seeking dependable,
energetic, self motivated,
individuals to work as
advertising representatives
You can work your own
schedule, and determine
your own paycheck.
Receive 10% commission
plus gas allowances of
210 per mile. Come by
Room 306 of the JUB to
pick up an application
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EDITORIAL
Alcohol at games
should be punted

Science preparation necessary
By KATE LAPCZYNSKI
Staff Columnist
There has been talk of restructuring teacher education
in this state so that every prospective teacher will have
earned a bachelor's degree in some discipline before being
allowed to enter the School of Education. The idea is to
have people well-grounded in a specialty entering the field
of education.
It's not a bad idea. It means, however, that people will
be asked to invest five years of their lives to getting an
education that will put them in competition for a job on
the low end of the pay scale. Some sort of guarantee that
their special skills will be respected and in demand upon
graduation does not seem unreasonable to those making
the investment.
No such sort of guarantee exists for those who hope to
teach the sciences. It is not at all uncommon for qualified
science professionals to find themselves frozen out of
teaching positions because they cannot coach football as
well.
There is nothing wrong with a science teacher coaching
a team, as long as science is his vocation and sports his
avocation. Problems arise, however, when classes are
taught by those not thoroughly grounded in and enthusiastic about the subject they have been hired to teach.
These problems are compounded when coupled with
the lack of lab facilities, lackluster texts and the absence
of other resources. Combine these factors and you have a
clear message — neither science instructors nor science
instruction are highly valued.
What is going on here? After several years of media
hype about the drive to upgrade the quality of education
in this state, all too many school districts still provide only
the most cursory of science curriculums. It has been stated
incessantly by education authorities from William Bennett
on down that science, as a discipline, is indispensable to
a 20th century education. Why, then, are we still confusing
physical science with physical ed?
It is no surprise that many students entering college
cannot see the value of the science courses they are required to take. On the contrary, what is surprising is that
more students don't feel that way. They have certainly
been lead to believe, on the basis of past experience, that
science is' either relatively untrhfrortant or something that

is beyond their capability to understand. Neither of these
beliefs are valid.
To understand is inherent in our nature. To build on
old knowledge and to use that knowledge to alter, to improve, to change is the special purview of our species. No
other creature on this planet manipulates his environment,
nor strives to understand the "why" and "how" of things
as does Man.
The sciences allow us to weave the tapestry that encompasses everything from the smallest atom to the farthest
star. The workings of our own bodies, our inextricable link
to all other living things, our effect on them, theirs on us
— these are not matters of small import. The health of
our planet, its place in the universe, the application and
expanding knowledge of natural laws — these are not matters of small import.
The health of our planet, its place in the universe, the
application and expanding knowledge of natural laws —
these are not the eccentric occupations of intellectual dilettantes, but matters of vital import that concern and
affect us all. If we are to continue as a species, and allow
the existence of other species at the mercy of our machinations, we must all be scientists.
And we can be. The lessons of science are not beyond
the capabilities of any thinking person. Sit a young child
in front of a TV tuned to "Mr. Wizard" and you will watch
a child absorb several principles of physics within the span
of thirty minutes. Moreover, you will observe a child who
has has a "Gee Whiz!" experience.
If that excitement and curiosity can be instilled and
maintained, the imparting of knowledge becomes driven
by the right engine — the learning component of the
teach-leam contract.
That is the challenge of science education. If we must
indeed all be scientists, we must attract enthusiastic, welleducated people to the field of science education. To do
that, we must show them that their special skills will be
highly valued.
That means providing teachers with every possible classroom resource, including non-traditional resources, as well
as readable, informative textbooks and adaptable, wellequipped laboratory facilities. Whether or not they can
alsocoach atearfi should nottae acriteribn foremptoyment.

Like a practicing alcoholic, MTSU administrators are suffering from profound denial of a seious problem — continuous
and blatant drinking at football games.
The use or possession of alcohol on state-owned or state-controlled property is strictly prohibited by State Board of Regents
(SBR) policy. The state legislature has vested the SBR with
the power of enforcement, so this policy carries the same weight
as state law.
Several administrators, including President Sam Ingram,
have admitted to Sideline* that drinking by students and nonstudents does occur in the stands. The policy, however, will
not be enforced unless there is a "rowdy behavior problem,"
administrators have said.
Sideline! reporter Bobbie Ohs and photographer Michael
Johnson have spent this entire football season observing drinking behavior at and around home games. Their words and
photographs appear on pages 4 and 5 of this issue.
The reasons for enforcing this policy outweigh any reasons
against enforcement given by the administration. Here are just
a few:
1. Binge drinking. A 1982 study on community norms of alcohol
use among students, given to Sidelines by Associate Dean of
Students John David Hays, stated that "social settings favorable
to use of alcohol or drugs reinforce and increase an individual's
predisposition to use them." MTSU football games are such a
setting. Peer pressure in such settings can contribute to acquired drinking problems later on in an individual's life.
Drinking problems can arise whether a person is disposed
toward non-alcoholic or alcoholic tendencies. In addition, those
in recovery can suffer relapse behavior just from the smell of
alcohol, which can be quite overwhelming in the stands.
2. Image. MTSU has long been known as the "party school,"
cheap and academically easy. Drinking in the stands reinforces
this image. Why do administrators spend time, money and
energy attempting to boost the prestige of this university, and
yet look away from a problem that is tarnishing that ideal?
The university should look at recruitment as well in dealing
with this issue. Children, junior high and high school students
catch a glimpse of "college life" at football games. Is this the
distorted image MTSU wants to potray?
Speaking of image, ASB President Harry Hosey was among
those photographed by Johnson who were drinking at the
MTSU-Mississippi Valley State game. Hosey didn't deny it. As
a student representing the entire student body, both on campus
and in the community, Hosey's actions have drawn some serious
questions that must be addressed.
Whether Hosey should be disciplined by MTSU, or whether
he should continue to serve as ASB president, is for administrators and the ASB House and Senate to decide.
Perhaps Hosey should go unpunished because, guilty as he
was of violating SBR policy, he was in another sense a victim
of the university's negligence. And there were many others.
3.Safety. Read today's lead story. Drinking and driving.. .you
know the rest. Anyone who has attended a home football game
has an idea of how bad the traffic is. Intoxicants certainly don't
aid the traffic jams on campus or the posibility of accidents
off campus.
It is ironic that at least a dozen MTSU fraternity members
were sent to the hospital early Homecoming morning due to
three hayride-related accidents. Authorities said intoxicants
were involved in all three accidents.
4. Attendance. The argument made by President of the Blue
Raider Athletic Association Larry Counts and others that attendance would decrease if SBR policy was enforced is invalid
Attendance could, over time, actually increase. For as many
people who would be turned off at the thought of not being
able to mix Jack and Coke at the game, more might be turned
on to a different environment — a much safer and respected
environment.
The solution is simple — enforcement. Stopping containers
from coming through the gates does not work. Reasonable and
well-advertised search and patrol of the stands does.
Sideline* finds it deplorable that MTSU has taken such a
nonchalant attitude toward a serious problem. It is a clear case
of institutional hypocrisy that borders on criminal negligence.
It is the university's moral, legal and ethical responsibility to
enforce this policy, using every resource necessary. If one person is saved from alcoholism or death, the price of enforcement
b well worth «.
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Creative dating
By DAVID ROBINSON
Presbyterian Student Fellowship Campus Pastor
What's the typical college date? Of course, another trip
to the movies. How boring! How lacking in imagination!
Surely there is a bit more to Middle Tennessee life than
movie theaters.
Why do guys tend to take gals to the movies for dates?
Because it's safe, easy and relatively cheap. You don't have
to talk in a movie theater. In fact, it's not even appropriate.
You don't even have to look at each other at a movie. All
you need to do is sit and look up at the screen. What a
creative way to get to know someone. What a way to discover more of yourself in another person.
But then what's dating all about anyway? It's about having fun while developing and deepening friendships, getting to know someone on many levels of life and discovering
more of myself. It's about developing quality relationships.
There are thousands of creative ways to date. Let me
stir up the creative juices.
First Dates: Ride bikes. Visit a lake and feed the ducks.
Ice skate. Shop 'til you drop. Go canoeing. Go horseback
riding. Go hiking, climbing or repelling. Go dancing. Play
mini-golf. Hit some balls at the driving range. Bowl. Play
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By D. BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Columnist
Hopefully, many members of the MTSU community!
have become aware of the great travesty perpetrated upon
the male students of this campus.
Of course, I am talking about the unnecessary and unwarranted removal of the doors to the men's bathrooms
Most females have probably also noticed this calamity inflicted upon the opposite sex.
However, only men know of the greatest crime the oppressive university officials have decided to commit — the
removal of the doors on those famous KOM stalls
Personally, I am glad the university cares enough about
us to attempt this fiasco to protect the male students from
that evil. But this is definitely the stupidest way to achieve
the desired result.
Now, instead of having to cough or stomp a foot, the
few homosexuals who are active in KOM merely have to
stand in front of the empty stall and look. It is a veritable
smorgasbord of genitalia.
How many administrators would perform a bowel movement in a bathroom with no door? In a stall with no privacy?
Granted, this editorial has gone overboard in a few instances and descriptions. However, it has not gone as far
out to sea as the administration has in performing this
removal and denial of privacy.
We are simply asking for the doors back.
Please.

^

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT
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EVELYN DOUGHERTY

Stuornl "--HlraHna. r

board games. Go on a walk down Main Street.
Other Active Dates: Play tennis or racquetball. Fly kites
on campus school lawn. Go fishing. Go for a slow drive
down a country road. Take a fun class together. Create a
scavenger hunt and go on it together. Collect insects together. Pray together. Study together. Do your laundry
together. Go roller-skating in Nashville at the Capitol building. Plant a mini-garden indoors. Climb a tree together on
campus.
Artistic Dates: Rent a video camera and make your own
music video starring you and your date. Buy a finger-painting set and make some finger-paintings for each other.
Read a book aloud together. Try creative writing of poems
and short stories with each other. Go to Cheekwood Art
Gallery. Go to the library and check out a book of art to
look at over coffee. Go to a craft festival together. Do
some handcrafts of your own together, such as pottery or
basket weaving. Refinish your dorm furniture. Repaint you
dorm room.
Food Dates: Go on a progressive fast food night down
Broad Street. Have a BBQ on campus. Go out on a picnic.
Hit Persnickitys for a Banana Split. Serve her breakfast in
bed (don't forget the fresh flowers and candles). Bake
bread. Cook dinner for each other. Make homemade icecream. Eat Alphabet Soup together while watching David
Letterman.
Spectator Dates: Attend a play on campus. Go to a
football game together. Go garage sale hunting on a Saturday. Have a movie night at home. Go to a public lecture.
Watch late night double M.A.S.H. together.
Service Dates: Rake someone's leaves for free. Have
a Bible Study. Do volunteer work for a service agency here
in town. Work at church. Offer to wash someone's window*
It doesn't take much money or imagination to create a
very fun and special afternoon or evening together with
someone you care about, or someone you'd like to know
better. And one of the funniest ways to date is to group
date with a bunch of friends
One thing creative dating
does require is a willingness
to break out of the soft and
safe mold of the movie theater seat. For more ideas on
creative dating see, "Creative Dating"
by Doug
Fields and Todd Temple,
published by Nelson, available at local Christian
bookstores.

Return doors to
stalls in KOM

MICHELLE GALLOWAY
Sports Editor

Sidelines, Middle Tennessee State University's student produced newspaper, i, published every Monday and Thursday.
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Debate a waste

Letters to the editor
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To the Editor:
I'm writing this letter in response to the "Fag U" letter
in the October 13 issue of Sidelines
While I am proud of the education I've received here
at MTSU, "good," "decent" and "normal" are not the
reasons I've attended this institution. "Convenient,"
"cheap" and "friendly" are the words I use to describe
MTSU. However, if we use your standards to judge MTSU,
we'll soon be able to substitute mediocre for normal.
»

It is exactly the type of reputation you advocate that I'll
be trying to shed when competing in the real world with
other students from not-so-"normal" schools.
If you want to compare MTSU with the schools who
allow and even promote such organizations on their campuses, you will find that our reputation (academic or other-

students. Only professors and God have earned that distinction.
By now most of us here are adults and have already
come to grips with who we are and the general direction
we want to go in life. This fraternity will not challenge
who or what we are. It will only allow for students who
are having a difficult time adjusting to campus life an
opportunity for fellowship with other students. This is why
most students join any organization. My hunch is that this
organization will go even further than most fraternities by
allowing membership to anyone who is interested.
It is too bad this land of tolerance won't be extended
to them.
E.A. Elmlinger
Box 5234
NHA editorial worthless, space

wise I !s relatively meager Schools such as UCLA, Berkely, being Wasted for m'mdleSSneSS
Northwestern and even Harvard allow their gay students
to organize. I'm not suggesting that to compete with these To the editor:
I would like to address a question to Doug Stults regardschools we have to have this fraternity, I'm just saying that
ing
his editorial in the October 13. What is the point? Your
this small group of students won't hurt the school's repustand
on the gun control issue is obvious, hut you fail to
tation. By the way, I think I've heard your argument before,
make one valid point. I cannot believe that Sidelines would
except l>efore it pertained to Jews, blacks and women.
allow you so much space to say absolutely nothing.
I don't think there is anyone on campus who would
The only statistic you give shows the low number of
argue that being gay is easy or even a preferred lifestyle. people killed with handguns in other countries. But what
It is just the way some people are.
vou failed to show was the percentages of people killed
with handguns in other countries. Were their murder rates
Our college education is supposed to prepare us for our
anv lower or did the murderers simply choose different
future endeavors. This is real life! My guess is that, unless
weapons? You make numerous other allusions that were
you re lucky enough to l)e able to surround yourself with
so ridiculous they do not even merit comment.
only "normal" people for the rest of your life, you will
In the future, I feel you should write your articles in a
encounter many people different than yourself. Chances
more intelligent manner.
are, manv of these will go undetected l>v vou because thev
are in manv wavs, just like us "normal people. I can even
Eric E. Brown
l>et that these "abnonnals" are more numerous than vou
Box 41fW
suspect and they're laughing at you and people like you
for being so frightened of them.
I'm also tired of people using the Bible to justify hateful
arguments such as yours. It's almost laughable that you
quote from the Old Testament. While I'm not writing to
argue the merits of the Bible, we all know that the Old
Testament served its purpose during its day 1 would Ix-t
that vou eat pork today (another example of a custom that
God warned about in the Old Testament). You're condemning the clergymen at MTSU for being tolerant. C'mon
guys, isn't it tolerance of others that makes us truly Christlike. It is not for vou or the clergy to judge your fellow |

\6u're
smart enough
to calculate
the size ofa
Hydrogen
atom.

And you re
still smoking?

Fraternities! Sororities! Organizations!
Get the 1988

HOMECOMING SPIRIT
of friendly competition!

The 1989 Midlander announces its first ever

SALES CONTEST

Groups in categories of fraternity, sorority, male dorm,
female dorm and organization can compete for a free
half-page of coverage in the 1989 Midlander. The winner
is the group in each category with the largest percentage of members buying yearbooks. Call the Student
Publications office at 2815 for more information. Ask
for Jackie Solomon, Ken Salter or Tanja Forte.

By DOUG STULTS
Editorial Editor

Thursday night's presidential "debate" went down like
teleprompted clockwork. As predicted prior to the performance. Governor Dukakis leaked a smile or three ancfl
everybody's boy-next-door, George Bush, patted Mike on
the head in an effort to consolidate his position.
Dukakis attempted to be "human" — not that thinking,
sober-minded individuals aren't human, buy they aren't
"real people." Bush, with his congenial manner and appeals
to the heartland, went out of his way to show that he not
only knew real people, he might even be able to act like one.
Of course, it must be stressed early that this wasn't a
debate. People tend to talk with, or scream at, each other
in real debates. This was a dual press conference. The
candidates might as well have been at home in the tub,
hooked up by satellite.
Though the National Organization of Women was the
original sponsor of this photo op, they pulled out after they
weren't allowed to control the parameters of the contest.
As a result, the nation got more of the same — a Q&A
session that let the candidates get their point across, but
restricted comparison of viewpoints.
Bush had the slickest tongue. His specious comment
that he did not watch the Bush-slamming Democratic Convention won him points on the dignity toteboard. but as
far as substantive discussion goes, forget it.
Of course, this is the 80s, ideas don t have to mean
anything, they just have to look good.
Dukakis made the mistake of supplying answers to his
questions. C<xf forbid, which meant the actual winner was
debate moderator Bernard Shaw. fn>m CNN News. His
hared-fists l>erating of the crowd (Be quiet! ... These outbursts must not continue!) was the clearest declaration of
the night. He was roundlv ignored, but at least thev knew
he was sincere.

TO°TS
PH. 898-1301

NEVER A DULL MOMENT HERE'

FALL LUNCH SPECIALS

MONDAY
1/2 lb Hamburger Steak Platter
TUESDAY
6 oz Fillet of Fish Sandwich w/FF
WEDNESDAY
1/2 lb Cheeseburger with French Fries
THURSDAY
B.B.Q. Babyback Rib Platter
FRIDAY
Fish. Shrimp, or Oyster Basket

Z.99
t.W
0.5J57
0.57»

3.99

$1 -00 OFF ALL BURGERS
WITH VALID MTSU I.D.
Excluding Other Burger Specials
Inside Dining Only

.15 Chicken Wings Monday-Wednesday
3 P.M. till Close
Try our NEW Sunday brunch 10:30-1:30
Listen to WMTS during MTSU
Blue Raider football games
for other fantastic
Toot's specials!

T&OTS
860 NW Broad St., Murfreesboro
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Letters to the Editor

Growing up and growing older
not a move to the right

To the Editor:
Rene Spricher*s long, thoughtful and detailed letter
criticizing Doug Stults' "inflammatory rhetoric" and seemingly perfunctory political thought was |x>ssil)lv the l>est
letter to have appeared in Sidelines since I came to MTSU
three years ago. Her argument—that marriage, children,
financial responsibility, working within the system and age
all deepen one s political thought and encourage the finetuning of one s political rhetoric—is valid. I know: like Ms.
Spricher, I am also pushing forty, have been married (to
the same person) for nearly half mv life and have children
whose welfare it is my most important task to secure.
That, however, is the extent of mv agreement with Ms.
Spricher. For one thing, growing up does not necessarily
mean moving to the right politically. My politics are more
thoughtful, I hope, than they were in 1969 when i joined
SDS and demonstrated against the Vietnam War and mv
university's involvement in the war machine, but they are
just ;is radically progressive as they were twenty years ago.
For example, while universal health-care insurance, which
Ms. Spricher mentions, was just a buzz word for me during
mv college years, I now have four precious children whose
very existence makes it ethically imperative that I do what
I can to bring America up to the health-care standards of
other Western nations. To put it in practical terms, when
my contract at MTSU expires next July, mv family will Ix*
without medical insurance and my ten-year-old daughter,
who suffers from chronic kidney problems, will In- without
medical care for an indefinite period—just like millions of
other American children. This is one of the reasons I
worked this past winter tor Jesse Jackson's campaign for
the Democratic presidential nomination.
The second point on which I disagree with Ms. Spricher
concerns inflammatory rhetoric. I see nothing at all wrong
with being inflamed, and very much wrong with the coolness exhibited by Mr. Dukakis in his campaign and the
detatchment exhibited by manv campus Democrats. This
is not to say that I think it good to IH-COIIIC inflamed over
non-issues like the I'ledge ol Allegiance, as Mr. Bush does.
We need a balance of substance and passion in our politics.
It is a paradox that age seems to bring substance while it
wears away passion, and I believe that as we all grow older
we have to work at retaining the passion for politics that
,came so naturally in our youths. One way to do that is to
stay in close contact with young people, and that is one
reason that I am teaching at MTSU. Doug Stults will doubtless fine-tune his rhetoric as he grows older, but I hope
his acute inflammation never heals. After all.it was this
young man s inflammatory rhetoric that made two aging
Baby Boomers sort out their thoughts and enter into the
'kind of public dialogue that it is one of the major functions
ol universities to foster.
Lois Bragg
Assistant Professor of Fnglish
Box 381

Attention all homophobics:
' Lambda criticism bigotry
To the Editor:
Attention all homophobics:
True, the Bible has passages that lead one to Ixslieve
that homosexuality is wrong in the eyes of God. But
nowhere does it say that you may personally judge or con• demn anyone who engages in it.
True, also, that there is a law, in many states, that limits
sexual activity to only the "missionary" position. This was
not written with any exceptions, i.e., heterosexuals. The
law includes everyone engaging in oral, anal or varied-position sexual activity. Are any of you little hypocrites going
to turn youeselves in the next time you commit one of
these crimes, or will you wait until someone catches you
at it?
True, there is a large percentage of the population of
this school that is homosexual. They consider it normal,
and are allowed- by God'and the Constitution to make this
decision for,.theniselves#. Who are, you to tell them they

can't, or tell them that they are giving this fine, upstanding
school community a bad name? What about all the rapists.
potential murderers and crooks (lx>th political and everyday) that wander about with the rest of us unnoticed?
I accuse anyone who judges the newly-formed Organization Lambda with unsympathetic outbursts ofbeing a bigot,
and a hypocrite. And I find it infinitely interesting that
those who read this letter and disagree with it are going
to In- as angry, or almost, as I was when I read the last
Sidelines editorial about this subject. Funny how they II
think they're right tcx>. and that I have no morals, et cetera
Hey, get over it. This is America, remember? I'm allowed
to Ix- "wrong just as vou are.
Sincerely, and quite fed up,
Ehsabeth Dugger
General Delivery

"Hippie of the Week" a regular
column? Get real, people!
To the Editor:
Hurray for Sidelines! You've finally put some human
interest stuff in the paper. Thank you. Ms. Rieclle, for the
enlightening look at Greg Gannon — that "'undecided'
freshman" everyone's been buzzing about, who has concerns for the environment and political prisoners. Is that

Closed minds bothersome,
campus should "get off it"
To the Editor:
This letter is in response
to the letter printed in the
October 13th edition. I am
sick of these people who
have such closed minds.
MTSU has a very diverse
student body, and not all
have the same ideas. Yet
sonic ol vou people act as
il you are tin' onlv ones in
this world who deserve to
IK treated with respect, because von
follow
the
guidelines set out lor you
l.v society.
I am not gay, but I have
gav blends. I can tell vou
this much: My gav friends
have proved to lx- better
friends than most ol vou
bigots ever could. The) do
not judge a person just because they don t believe and
have the same values as
others. Get off it, people! I
think you really should

I
I
I

2 Medium Cheese Pizzas

$10.99
Just S1.29 per topping
covers BOTH pizzas:
Pfaase mention i i>Ui»>r *i\..-t< tiiocnnq Not ufe
*t!h .iny Of.'r OhV. V^l"! al p.i'tn (Ml -uj 1' //.,
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It's not too late to
get student loan money!

Mid-South Bank & Trust is the only hank
in town offering 48-hour service on student
loans. Brinj; us your application today and
your fluids can lx* issued within two days.
• No co-signer required
• No credit application needed
• 4.S-I1H111 turnaround

Sidelines pokey encourages
l«'tt •-1 \ to the editor but must consider publication on the basis of
timeliness and space. An attempt
will be made to publish every letter received, however this does
not guarantee publication
All letters must include the author's name. MTSU boa; number
and telephone number. Phone
numbers will not be published
and are for verification purposes
only When warranted, requests
to withhold names will be
granted.
Sidelines reserves the right to
edit all letters for spelling, grammar, length and offensiveness
Address all letters and inquiries to Sidelines. Box 42. or
come by Room 310 James Union
Building. There is also a letters
box located in the University
Center Crill v . -.
. t • »
-%-(-. % \ •

i Jinn

II

Manager's Special!

spend more time evaluating
yourself instead ol the rest
of
the
world.
Sure,
everyone has a right to his
or her opinion, but who the
hell are you to judge?
Benee Burks
Box 503*)

LETTERS POLICY

MM i'

guy deep or what? I think you should make a regular
column out of this idea, but I'm not sun i \actly what the
focus is. Should it lx- "Nobody of the Week" or "Hippie
of the Week"?
Get real What is this doing in the paper? OK. I confess
I joined in condemning the pajXT for it s recent sensationalism over the homo bit. I repent' Keep it going!
Why not print a list of gay professors, or suggest closing
the theater department? Stir something up! Slux.k value
— that's the ticket. Just don't lx>re us with randomnly
selected, concerned hippies. We need something to keep
us going till the next class, something to talk about in the
halls. A little piece of advice: radical conservatives make
Ix-tter copy. They piss more people off. But if you really
want to play it safe, stick with sex.
1 can't imagine the decision-making process which led
to the printing of this article. Perhaps you can enlighten me.
Mark Gobb
Box 3491
Editor's note: The story entitled "I'ndecided freshman...'"
in the Oct. 13 issue of Sidelines is part of a series that will
focus on students rutulomly selected by staff writer Tracei/
Kettle. The series is intended to feature the witle variety
of MTSU students in an attempt to capture campus mice
anil opinion.

For more information, call Student Loan
Coordinator Bill Grizzaid at our University
Office on Greenland Drive — 893-1000 ext
357.
Well lend you the money you need when
vou need it!

LlB

Mid-South
Bank&Trust Co.
M.nilui I l)l(
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Raiders ground Eagles 49-0
liy DWAYNE SMITH and
(ECU. JOYCE
Sports Writers
V1TSU behind another
excellent defensive outing
and three lirsl quarter
touchdowns defeated the
Moi.li.i«l Stat.- Eagles 490 in a Homecoming victory
Saturday.
It turned out to be a
grand birthday present lor
coach Boots Donnelly, who
celebrated his 47th with the
win.
The* offense consisted of
a balanced running game
led by Joe Campbell, who
had 65 yards on 10 carries
and three touchdowns.
Todd Davis also contributed in the ground game,
with 55 yards on 10 carries
ami two touchdowns.
Wade Johnson added 48
vards on 10 carries and also
a 49-vard touchdown reception.
Although the Blue Baiders came within two points
of breaking a school record
on offense. Head Coach
Boots Donnelly still l>elieves that there is much
work to IK- done.
"The offense plaved well
enough for today, hut we
are not where we will have
io lie tor the next three
weeks. Donnelly R plied.
Quarterback Marvin Chillier completed 4-OI-10 pas-

ses for ST yards with two
touchdowns and one interception. He also ran the hall
10 times for 39 yards.
We (offenseJ owe a lot
to the defense lor giving us
the hall and giving us the
chance to score. Collier
said.
Coach DonnelK added.
"Marvin played well, he impressed me by making the
tackle that caused the fumble after his only interception."
The Baiders scored early
on the 49-yard strike from
Collier to Johnson. That
came only a minute and a
half into the game. Five minutes later, Camplx II broke
it open on a 43-yard
scamper to make it 14-0.
Campbell added a 2-yard
run to make it 21-0 at the
end of the 1st quarter.
Van Dingier made a
beautiful catch late in the
second quarter to make it
28-0 at the half.
"Dingler's catch made up
lor some ol what he went
through in last year's loss at
More-head. Donnelly said.
Davis. I >. -lniul the second
string offensive line, scored
the final two touchdowns
against the Kagles' first
string defense.
MTSL's
near-perfect
game was interrupted by a
Itench-cleaiing brawl at the

Maggie WhiteOSpecial
MTSl' won their second straight game of the season with a lopsided Homecoming victory over the Morehead
State Kagles. The Baiders 49-0 victory, fell two points short of the all-time high 51 points in one game.
end ol the first hall Tommy
Barnes and Kenny Tippins
were lioth ejected, while no
Eagle players were thrown
out of tlu- game.
Donnelly decided not to
comment on the light until
viewing the game film.
MTSl', who came into
the
contest
with
tile
number one ranked pass
defense in Division l-AA.

intercepted three passes
and held Eagle- qiiatcrhack
Chris Swart/, to only KM
yards in the air. far below
his season's average.
"Our defensive ends and
linebackers did a good job
today."' Donnelly remarked
regarding the- defensive effort. "We forced them to
throw underneath and we
made the- tackles right after

the catches."
Chuck Swalford. Anthony < ."oleman and Tommy
Barnes each had an interception lor the- Raiders.
Mike- Fairbanks blocked
one punt and partially
blocked another, both set
ting up MTSl'touchdowns,
The-Baiders also had four
sacks on the clay.

MI'S H
travels
to
Clarksvillc next week to
face Austin Peay in what is
the first of three straight
road games lor the- Baiders
'"We will have to win the
OVC on the road." Donnelly said.
We II know
where we stand when we
come home lor the Tennessce Tech game."

Freshman basketball star
booted from school, team
By MICHELLE
CALLOW AY
S/Hirtx Editor

__
Maggie White*Spetial
With''fighting spirit.' the Raider's victory takes them to 5-2 overall and 2-0 in the
OVC race. The Raiders face Austin Peay next Saturday in Clarksvule.

The MTSl' Blue Raider
basketball team have- began
their season with high
hopes, but on a bad note.
After the NBA s two-year
ban of former player Duane
Washington earlier this
year due to cocaine possession and a positive drug test,
another Blue- Baider may
have run into a similar situation.
The Blue Baiders dismissed former Nashville Stratford star, Henderson Kelly,
last week.
Kelly VMM expected to get
a lot of playing time this
year as a freshman and
perhaps even a starting pos-

ition.
On Sunday. Mmfreisboro Daily News Journal
reporter Brad Zimanek
wrote- in a signed column
that Kelly's dismissal is belie-ved to involve a drug-related Incident.
Head Basketball Coach
Bruce- Stewart told the- DNJ
that it is a situation dealing
with school."
"Henderson has never
been disrespectful or IH-Iligerent in any way."
Stewart said in the column.
Associate Dean of Students John Hays said he
could give- Sidi-lincs no details.
"I can't confirm or deny
anything became ol the privacy act." said I lavs.

"I have- not talked to
Bruce-. " said Stanford Sunday. "All I know is that hewas lacked out ol the dorm
.im\ his lather came- and
picked him up.
Stanford also said that
ke-llv must have- broken
some school rules and that
he- was also dismissed from
the university.
Washington has been
asked to rejoin the Continental Bske-tball Association's Bapid City (S.D.)
Thrillers, but Kelly's futureis undetermined.
"His next move may l>e
to attend a junior college,
said Stewart in Sunday's
DNJ. "but that is entirely
up to him."
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Homecoming '88 activities recapped
By MICHELLE
GALLOWAY
Sports Editor
MTSU's 1988 October;"it Homecoming lived up
) its name. The variety of
•stivities that occured on
umpus the last week
rought hack a world of
mories for the alumni
nd the current students
ho will soon be alumni.
Activities began Sunday,
bet. 9, with the first-ever
tfue Raider Biathlon.
Over 150 people entered
e event that included a 5
ilpmeter run, 30 kilometer
ike ride and another 5
omelet ran.
First place in the event
pent to Loren Hartman
rtth a time of 1:21:00.
'Second place went to
flren's
brother,
Bert
lartman with a time of
2530.
Third place went to
tephen Schmidt, who also
aptured first in the 35-39
ge category.
It was Thursday after<K>n l>efore any other acivities got underway, but
/hen they did it was at fnllpeed.
Activities Day took up
tie majority of Thursday afe^rnoon on the courtyard of
eck Hall. Activities inluded pyramid races, an
gg toss, keg roll and many
It hers.
Fraternity Division:
tappa Sigma—first place.
Jeta Theta Pi—second
ilace.
belta Tau Delta—third

place.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—fourth
place •
Pi
Kappa Alpha—fifth
place
•Sorority Division:
Chi Omega—first place
Alpha Delta Pi—second
place
Alpha Omicron Pi—third
place
Delta Zeta—fourth place
Kappa Delta—fifth place
•Male Dorm Division:
Clement Hall—first place
Core Hall—second place
Nicks Hall—third place
Deere Hall—fourth place
•Female Dorm Division:
High Rise—first place
Cummings Hall—second
place
Wood Hall—third place
•Open Division:
Wesley Foundation—first
place
Delta
Omicron—second
place
Phi Mu Alpha—third place
Old Fort Golf Course
was the site of the annual
Men's Alumni Coif Tournament on Friday.
The event included approximately 90 alumni competitors who teed off in the
4-person scramble which
!>egan with a shotgun start
at 8 a.m.
The four-man team that
won the tournament included current MTSU Athletic Director John Stanford.
"I played with the
Apple's from Carthage and
Bill Moore who is also from
Carthage and we played

"

'
Frank Conley»St»ff

Campus organizations competed in the pyramid race, Thursday, on the courtyard of Peck Hall during the annual
Homecoming Activities Day. This was just one of several competitions which were held for Homecoming.
very good," said Stanford.
•The team made ol John
Stanford,
Bill
Moore,
Sonny Apple and David
Apple took first place honors.
•The team made of Bob
Wolfe, Billy Walker, Jerry
Snith and Teddy Morris
placed second.
•Closest to the hole winners:
Carl Bell, Jimmy Petty,
Andy Snaith and J.D.
Driver

•Longest Drive winner:
Denise Pridemore, who
participated with the men
since
the
scheduled
Women's
Alumni Golf
tourney was cancelled due
to lack ol entrants.
Concluding the Alumni
S|x>rts activities was an
Alumni
Baseball game
which was played at Reese
L. Smith Field. The game
featured graduates from the
80s, 50's and 40s against
the graduates from the 70s,

60s and 30s.
The Alumni Game welcomed the 1968 MTSU
team, led by Coach Jimmy
Earle, who celebrated their
20th anniversary of winning
the OVC championship.
•The game finished with an
8-8 tie.
The Alumni continued
their activities late into the
night with a pep rally and
bonfire followed by a party
at the
'Boro.
Several
hundred people attended.

On Saturday morning,
the Alumni honored three
former Raider athletes into
the Hall of Fame at the 13th
annual
Homecomintj
breakfast.
• Inductees include:
James Hubert Swann; Class
of
1929—football
and
baseball.
Jerry Hurst, Class of
1958—f<x)tball and basketball.
Tommy Haynes; Class of
1974—track.

Athletic Director John
Stanford (right) was victorious in the Alumni Golf
tournament Friday as his
team of Sonny Apple,
David Apple and Bill
Moore took first place
honors.
Stanford also participated in the Alumni
Baseball game going one
for one at the plate.

The Old Timers got together Friday for the Annual Alumni baseball game
at
Reese-Smith
Field.
Jimmy
Petty.(left)
a
graduate of 1986 pitched
in the game. The game featured
former
railbird
graduates from the 1930s
through the 1980s.
The game ended in an

8-8 tie.
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Raiders entertain midnight crowd
By Staff Report*
It was Midnight Madness
at tlir Alumni Gym last
Saturday,
as 11 •« Blue
Roidei INLSICCIIHIII team held
then lllsl |>l.n tli «■ (if tinnew season.
Il was lli.- lN-gimiing nl a
S|K»rts hlli.I | luiiir. inning
day
Vpproxiinatch 2IM) fans
stayed up in watch the
I2:0I a in |ii i. In e
In crowd got their first
gllllij ise ol the new Mjnail
^hieli
Stewart I
hfth season

\<\\t\ Him.mil. Ins

• II:• ,I In l„
pleased 'Mil, il,, firsi p,,,,
'" '
I ilimk a lot ill these guvs
were a little timid with thcii
shooting." said Stewart.
H
vcmll I think thai .1
ui ni well
A l»ig help this vear will

Frank < :..iili\*Slall
Tin- Blue Raider's Basketball team opened their season with a midnight practice in the Alumni Gym.

have recovered completer*,
"He moved ipiite will
Stewart commented
Tlir Haul, is an- Ix-ariiii!
ilown mi their new season.
W .' II start inn rcgulai
|>iaetiee sessions which is
nsiialK IIIIII ila\ s mi anil inn

\lii i finishing then first
.ilhii.I practice at 12 >(e5
aau Satnrdav. the Haul.a.
'"I lli. court again at II
' "'
Mist Ins loin starter-*!
returning In.in lasl veal
i,..,,,, which earned |IM-I
vva\ mlii (he ijuailei -final*
of the National Invitational
Tournament.
Tl

"•,l""''" include"'
>
" -«•'"<>■
s
,
""•'"'
'"""
'"^"«l 1
tenter,
Rand)
Henry*
""P"""*"*- foward Leslie
"'

(:,

,s

l<am,

IK- the return ol
Kern
':"'""" ;,,,<l '""",r y"'"'1
,,
1
iii<
■crald I laius
I lailUlinliils ullli Is I MI k
»
lifter a fractured foot which
The Blue Haiders were
caused him to sit mil last just one <>f many Basket hall ,
year.
teams across the conntn to_
Hammonds plaved with
n<'i u (juiek start on the
ins IIHII taped and looked to
I9SS-N5J season.

To purchase a copy of the 1988 Midlandr r, fill out the above lamp-form,
enclose $15 and send to Midlander, Box 94, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN $.|
37132.

Any writers wishing to join our staff may stop by or come to our weekly meetings in the JUB
Room 306. Or call MTSU on Thursdays at 7 p.m. ext. 2478 and ask for KenorTanja
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il9SS Homecoming Queen Rita Stone walks to the center of the football
-field Saturday with eseort Brian Carter. Stone, a senior, was sponsored
hv United Students Association.

Hili n Comei*Stau<
Stephanie Heath, representing Chi Omega, eats her waj into second place Tin
Sauerkraut Eating Contest, held during the Chili Cook-Off.
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Michael fofaanaeStaff

Eric Geren (center), Jim Gannaway (right) and Stevan Townsend
(left) stayed late at Saturdduy's Homecoming •<> proudly show
off the Kappa Sigma overall Spirit Award trophy.

M it hat

is«jii»Stail

Field Cohtmander Dean Payne, of McGavock, leads the Band
of Blue in a truly outstanding performance at half-time.
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Jazz style lives on
in "Blues Crusade"
By GARY BUCHANAN
Lifestyles Editor
Jazz awareness is increasing on campus and in the
community, according to
Rachel Falls, president of
the
MTSU
"Blues
Crusade."
What's
the
"Blues
Crusade" you ask? It's the
20-picce MTSU jazz ensemble that enables students to gain school credit
while gaining experience
that prepares them for the
professional music world.
Under the direction of
Dr. John R Duke, the
"Blues Crusade" offers
musical opportunities to
students that otherwise
would not l>e available.
Falls says that's the idea
l>ehind the group.
"The 'Blues Crusade'
prepares students to reach
for professional plateaus.
Fall explains. "We play professional gigs lor different
events."

The "Blues Crusade" was
founded in 1974 with the
dedication of keeping the
sound of the big-band/jazz
sound alive. Through hard
work and practice, the
popularity of the group and
big-band style grew.
This dedication led to the
current
name
"Blues
Crusade."
"In the seventies, the
blues and jazz style of music
took a downswing," Falls
explains. "The name came
from the group actually
crusading for the blues
music."
A unifjiie aspect of the
group is that while thev play
in a professional setting, the
"Blues Crusade" is actuallv
a one-hour class. Falls stresses that the class is open to
any student of MTSU.
"We have not onlv music
majors, but BIM and nonmusic majors," Fall explians

Michael Johnson*SUff
Members of the MTSU jazz ensemble "Blues Crusade" tune up during one of their rehearsals. The group is
preparing for their fall semester concert and their concert tour.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT*
The Rutherford County Democratic Party is sponsoring a political rally on the Mufreesboto city square today
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Governor Ned McWherter will highlight the event which will include a free chili supper
This will l>e a chance for citizens to meet the Governor and Democratic candidates Andy Womack, Rep John Bragg, '
Rep. Fred Hobbs, and Congressman Bart Cordon. The Covernor will speak at 545 p.m.
1 he MTSU Honors Program is sponsoring a semester of lectures (bousing on the topic. "Government as Big
Brother." On Wednesday. October 19, the topic is "The Role of the State in the Provision of Mental Health Services."
The lecture will !*■ held in Peck Hdll 107 at 3:30 p.m., and is free and open to the public.
«

see Jazz page 19

"Blue Velvet" playing at K.U.C
By DAVID DARK
Staff Writer
In trying to please the average audience within the
mass of filmgoers. a moviemaker is faced with a dilemma.
"Should I compromise
mv art of expression in
hopes of pleasing more
people and making lots of

money?'
Bv
presenting
the
twisted, cinematic thriller.
Blue Velvet, director David
Lynch says "no".
Blue Velvet is perhaps
the strangest movie ever
made. The only possible exception
would
IKEraserlieaci. Lynch's first
film. The coloring and the
cinematographscreate
moods that would make the
entire movie like a surrealistic painting. The plot
could bo entitled. The Corruptkm < >f Beaver Cleaver.
The effect is Ixrth fun anil
hilarious.
The Story takes place in
the quaint town of Lumberton. The community s main

source of income is the log
industry. The movie opens
with a broadcast of the local
radio station, "W(X)D."
Young Jeffrey Beaumont,
played by Kyle MacLachlan. is forced to return
home from college to take
care of the family business
while his father recovers
from a stroke.
Wallowing in his sorrow.
Jellies wanders in an abandoned field and finds a
rather strange object. It
turns out to IK' a severed
oar. The plot thickens.
The audience shares Jeffrey's obsessive curiosity
concerning the ear. As any
decent young man would
do. Jeffrey notifies the
police of the ear. After an
examination.
Jeffrey
is
asked to stay dear of the
investigation. He doesn't.
With the help of the
police chiefs daughter
Sandy, played by Laura
Doni. he becomes involved
in the investigation in which
he comments. "It's so crazy,
it just might work..."

The storyline hecomes
more intense with a motley
cast that includes Dennis
Hopper and Isabella Bossellini.
Hopper plays the most
insidious role of his career
as Frank, the perverted
criminal mastermind who
stands at the heart of the
story. Rossellini is the helpless victim of Frank's insanity, and Jeffrey is the lone
witness of these disturbing
scenes. In his efforts to end
the madness, Jeffrey Incomes devoured by it and
his innocence is forever
adulterated.
Blue Velvet is not a pleasant movie. The easily oflended will !*■ horrified by
Hoppers disturbing !>ehavior and the promiscuity
of Bosselini's character.
More so than almost any
movie in recent years. Blue
Velvet
is
pnnacativo
enough to make one rememlx-r it for years.
Blue Velvet is playing at
the K.U.C. Cinema on Oct.
17 and IS.

Rosewood Apartments
Reserve Your New Apartment Now!
All Appliances Furnished — W/D Hook-ups
Courtyard Doors — Private Balconies,Decks
1 - 2 and 3Bedrooms — 890-3700 — 896-4470
1606 N. Tenn.
Ready by Spring — exercise room — tennis court
swimming pool — fenced boat parking — playground

DON'T MISS IT!

The BEER BASH
TO END ALL BEER BASHES"

d*c rifl
ALL-U-CAN DRINK
,UU
^°
BUD & BUD LITE DRAFT
SINGLE LADIES ONLY $3.00

•••••PLUS*****
PaSyBand! KENNY "[* KROONERS
LIMBO
CONTEST

GIANT
DANCE
FLOOR

PARTY
ANIMAL
CONTEST

BEAT THE
CLOCK
DRINK
SPECIALS!

p

LADIES I RAFFLES
T-SHIRT | EVERY
CONTEST 1112 HOUR
PARTY!

FREE

DON'T BE SQUARE...
BE THERE!!!
CITY LIMITS
2146 Thompson Lane
Murfreesboro
893-3999

FREE 4
COVER
CHARGE
100
BUFFALO J
WINGS
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"Antigone" at Tucker Theatre,
modern version of classic tragedy

Jazz from page 18!

■J

The group maintains its
high
level of professionalism 1>\ conducting auditions to determine who
will enroll in Music 395,
otherwise known as the
"Blues Crusade".
Auditions for new members are held during registration and include a rigorous testing of sight-reading,
playing
major
scales,
rhythm sheets and improvisation.
The "Blues Crusade" big
event each fall semester is
their fall concert, which will
IK- held this vear on Nov.
17. The group will go "on
tour" the two preceding

Clint Eastwood, left, directs Forest Wbitaker, right (Charlie Parker) and Sam Wright
(Dizzy Gillespie) in a scene from "Bird," which depicts the life of Parker.

weeks to high schools across
Tennessee. This tour, sposored by the MTSU public
relations department, gives
jazz and the MTSU ensemble ex|x>sure to main
younger students in the
state.

"Bird" shows life of jazz great
By GARY BUCHANAN
Ufestyles Editor
The life ot jazz great
< Charlie Parker is chronicled
in the new film directed by
Clint Eastwood Bird.
What you'll find here is
more than a mere biography of a legend. Instead
von II Ix- taken into the life
o( a man that struggled with
drugs, alcohol and himself
Thi' result is a film honoring the man and the innovative stvle in which he
made his music.
Eastwood, directing his
thirteenth film, brought his
adoration of Parker and the
jazz music style to the silver

The |x>pularitv of the
"Blues
Crusade"
has
spawned a second jazz
group, aimed at a student
less proficient in jazz stvle.
Falls credits increased
awareness of jazz and a new
movie as a reason lor its
popularity.
"Jazz interest is growing
with the second ensemble
the new movie The
> and
"
Bird. alxint the life of Charlie Parker," she savs.

LSAT
THERE'S STILL TIME
TO PREPARE

OCT. 27

Sfc*&y4l KAPLAN
LTD.
TEST PtVrWUTrON SPECIALISTS S»*C€ 1938

CALL DAYS. EVENINGS A WEEKENDS

(1/2 mile from Vanderbilt
2 blocks from I-440)
383-8638

292-TEST

trumpet player Dizzv Gillespie, who helped Parker
form the "Be-Bop" stvle of
jazz.
Cillespie's life provides
contrast with Parker, as he
is organized and responsible. He admonishes the
"Bird" for his out-of-control
lifestyle.
Birtl provides audiences
with a glimpse at a jazz,
legend and his stniggle with
himself and the world
around him.

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on a per-issue basis at
the rate of $4.75 per column inch,
and $3.75 per column inch for on•campus departments and organizations. Lower contract rates are available for those who wish to advertise
on a regular basis.

DEC.

CLASSES
STARTING

screen in this production.
It was a lalx>r of love for
Eastwood, who hired a
musical sujx-rvisor to work
with Forest Whitaker. the
actor playing Parker, to insure that his physical presence on stage was lx-ing
duplicated.
It is details such as these
that make Bird an authentic
biography of not only
Parker, but the "j;izz age"
of the 1940s.
Sam Wright portravs

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. Classifieds must be paid for in advance and can be arranged by stopping
by Room 306 of the James Union Building.
DEADLINE for all advertising in Monday issues is noon the preceding
Thursday. Ads to appear in Thursday
issues must be turned in by noon the
preceding Monday.
For further information please call 8982815 or stop by the James Union Building Room 306. Mail-in advertising can
be accepted by non-local customers
with correct insertion order if mailed to
Sidelines, Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesbbro, TN 37132. !

By AMANDA CANTRELL
Staff Writer
A cast of twelve MTSU actors and actresses performed
Antigone at Tucker Theatre last week.
This version of the play was enacted in a form similar
to that of the Reader's Theatre — there were no props
other than chairs, there was no scenery, and the performers
remained on stage for the entire play.
Unlike Reader's Theatre, however, the performers did
not read from scripts; they fully played their roles. Also,
instead of facing each other during dialogue, they directlv
faced the audience, creating an intimate relationship between the audience and the characters in the play.
Anouilh's Antigone not only was perfonned in a modem
form, it also contained modem dialogue and content. I
wonder what Sophocles would think about Polyneces (Antigone's brother) lieing described as a cigarette-smoking
gambler.
As for the content. Anouilh used comedy, though at
times it seemed a bit out of place, to break the tension of
this two and one-half hour tragedy.
Even though this was a modem version ol Antigone, il
lost none of the drama of Sophocles classic version. The
passion of the performers was not bridled by their use ol
modem dialogue.
Creon, played by John Lennon, and Antigone, played
bv Gina Brandon, are to 1M- commended lor their excellent
performances, which never quite crossed that fine line
between being life-like and overdramatic.
Indeed, all of the performers did a fine job. The solemn
figures on stage in half-silhouette needed no scenery nor
elaborate costumes to bring life to this play

-CLASSIFIEDSOPPORTUNITY
IN
THE
TRAVEL industry? Hie Number
1 college tow o[>erator is looking
lor an effieent. res|-.risible, ami
organized
campus
representative to market .1 Spring Break
Inp OB campus ham Iree trips,
and good commissions while
gaining great business experience. For move information call
1-800 000 OOP

ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL representative or organization needed
to promote Spring Break trip to
Florida or Texas, ham money.
Iree trips, ami valuable work experience
Gill lnter-( iampiis
Programs 1 -800-433-7747.
STUDENTS THAT an- person■hie, extroverted, aggressive and
dependable are wanted, to net
consumers opinions on various
products .UKI services, (-all S34(WOO. Mommy thru Fridas be
tween 1 I a.m and 4 p in

\DVKKTISINC. SALES REP
lor Sidelines Flexible hours
< Commission plus mileage ( .ome
bv Room ■'«*» of the JITi lor application
TOOTS IS NOW hiring servers
and kitchen help. Full time or
part tune (.real |>a\ and lots ol
lun* Apply »' person V1-F hetween 2 and 4 p.m. Never a dull
moment at Toot's

ADVANCED WORD PKO( ;KSSI \(.
Theses | including
FOED66I), Dissertations .Term
Papers, Manuscripts Grammatical hditing. Cassette Transcription. Original Letters m Volume.

V

NEED A1TPEWKITEH'Tired
of hoi luwinc the neifpibor v'Too
broke to buy vour own? Come to
the Tvjicwnter Shop Hid KENT
your choice; ol available typewriters. Priced to suit vour budget.
Located on cast end ol Jackson
Heights rL./.i near Optomctry
Atliliates
Hours
M-P 84
Phone: 890 Ml4
TUP worn) PROCESSING
Term papers, resurnrii theses.
Quality work, eapgjleal service
and rates Call 890-2782
TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING. Have your term papers,
resume, etc. tvi>cd professionally
ami proofread Call 893-0077
MOTORCYCLE 1 OH SALE
Excellent condition IfMS Honda
B
Nljrhth—*
*°.
shalt-dnvc.
9 MHI mil's Helmet cover included SI.4M) lien Call 890
208.1 I'M

■*

TWIN
MATTRESS
COMPLETE MU.W. \\aterl>c<l complete am si// $149 99 Excellent
guarantee*
Free
delivery
MI«iro 893-0287
TIE DYED ANYTHING! Von
Want It tie dyed. I'll see ll It c*all
lie done No small woodland creatures and children P.O Box
5723. MTSU
ADOPTION HAPPILY MARRIED, linanciallv secure i-ouple
wishes to adopt .1 healths infant
We can provide a i;ood home,
with a stimulating en\-ironment
and lots of love Wile is comfortalile staving home ami earing lor
this hahy. Confidential arrangements. Expenses paid Pleas*-call
our lawyer collect anvtirrH*. I408.>*

»
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COMICS
BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

By CHRIS SMITH
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I. Soalktni suit i.hnr i
4. Prowcvllag (iffkrr nhhr I
». Ilrlprt
II. Outdoor* penoH
13. Stealed type
IS. Ih.mon of lk« p».thc
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II. Short sole
19. ( haitgr rolor
21. Clkk
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